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French Football Weekly




Welcome to French Football Weekly, your premier destination for all things related to French football in the English language.




→ About us








Sign up to our newsletter: it’s free!
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Disappearance of Salif Keita: Mali mourns a football legend


Manu Tournoux
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Naples: a legend attacks Aurelio De Laurentiis


April 9, 2024
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Wendie Renard, relief
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Qatar, PSG: heavy accusations from the Mbappé clan
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Daniel Riolo lights up the Blues


April 9, 2024
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Liverpool – Brighton: the lineups are down
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Real Madrid: Carlo Ancelotti keeps his plan for Vinicius Jr and Kylian Mbappé


April 9, 2024
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About us




Welcome to French Football Weekly, your premier destination for all things related to French football in the English language.




We are a passionate group of British football enthusiasts who have embraced the beauty and excitement of French football, and we aim to share that passion with you, our fellow English-speaking football fans.




Read more...
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